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Epilogue is a short speech that is delivered at the end of the play, usually 

by an actor who has played an important part in the drama. Here it is 

spoken by the dramatist himself on behalf of Miss Hardcastle. 

Stoop’d – played the humble role, i.e., that of barmaid. 

To conquer- i.e., the conquer the heart of my object of love. 

Without aid from dress- without any artificial adornment to increase my 

charms. In order to capture the heart of my lover. I wore the simple dress 

of a barmaid. 

Still as a barmaid……conquer you- I won the heart of Marlow in the 

character of a barmaid; now as a barmaid I wish to win your heart also, 

i.e., the applause of the audience. 

For all your resolution- in spite of your firm resolve not to yield to the 

charms of a barmaid. 

Done executions- achieved conquests; won the hearts of men, 



Our life- the life of a barmaid. 

Is all a paly- is like a drama of five acts. 

Composed to please- just as a drama is written to please the audience, so 

a barmaid seeks to please others by her services. 

We have our exists and our entrances- a quotation from Shakespeare’s 

As You Like It. The whole passage is based upon the speech of Jacques 

in As You Like It, where he compares human life to a drama in seven acts. 

The act 1 shows afraid- in the beginning of her career, the barmaid is a 

simple, innocent village maid, bashful and timid. 

Blushes when hir’d- feels shy when she enters service. 

With unmeaning action- is a clumsy, and awkward manner. 

I hope…….. satisfaction- says in the vulgar accents of a village girl “ I 

hope to give you satisfaction.” 

A livelier scene- a scene that is ,more interesting. 

Unblushing- bold; forward. She is not shy any more and does not blush. 

Whisks about- moves about quickly. 

Caters- buy things. 

Coquets the guest- flirts with the guest in the inn. 
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